
Liatris Cobalus: incredibly 
compact Liatris variety 
exclusively from Kébol Plants!

Discover our special new Liatris variety 
Liatris Cobalus. 

With only 25cm flower height, this Liatris is incredibly compact but 

bursting with beautiful flowers. The Cobalus shows a more even flowering 

than the popular Liatris Kobold. Thanks to its uniform flowering height, 

this plant is extremely visually attractive. The intense purple color adds a 

vibrant look to any garden. The Liatris Cobalus is ideally suited for both 1 

Gallon and a C2.5 pot. Don’t miss this opportunity to discover the shortest 

Liatris on the market. A Liatris that will make any garden shine.

❋    Very compact – only 25cm high;

❋    Visually very attractive due to the uniform flower height;

❋    Has a deep, intense purple color;

❋    Exclusively available at Kébol Plants;

❋     Can be planted in a 1 Gallon or C2.5 pot or container;

❋    Is the shortest Liatris available on the market.
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Colourful packing up your business 
Kébol Plants B.V. is a family-owned business with over 30 years of expertise in producing, 

preparing, trading, and marketing flower bulbs and bare root perennials. Established 

in 1989, the company has grown to employ over 29 colleagues at their sustainable 

production site in Rijsenhout. Our core values include respect, transparency, and a focus 

on quality control. Kébol holds various quality certifications within her market. With 

an international reach, exporting over 75 million flower bulbs and 6 million bare root 

perennials annually to more than 40 countries worldwide, we take pride in bringing the 

beauty of our top-quality products around the world.
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Why Kébol Plants 
bare roots?

We provide outstanding quality bare root perennials for 

wholesale and landscape growers, garden centres and 

mail order. With 30 years’ experience in this market, 

we have built a strong reputation for high quality bare 

roots, innovative varieties and vast knowledge of its 

products. With the products of Kébol Plants you are able to 

successfully grow and sell perennial plants.

Bareroot varieties
The most comprehensive and creative range of bare root perennials 
on the market. All sourced from cutting-edge genetics and breeders 
around the world. In a matter of just weeks a high quality, premium 
perennial is available for sale.

Mail order supply specialist
Besides our wide, up-to-date range, we are always looking for special 
varieties. Ask for our distinctive, unique visuals. They make sales via 
websites and catalogues very easy. We deliver the bare root perennials 
pre-packed, loose and 9cm containers.

We offer you:
 ❋ High quality: all our 
products are carefully 
graded to give consistently 
high quality and uniform 
bare roots in every package. 

 ❋ A wealth of skill and an 
experienced staff on hand 
to guide you from variety 
selection to cultural 
support.

 ❋ A dedicated customer 
service team that can help 
you with all your order and 
shipping enquiries.

 ❋ A knowledgeable perennial 
team, here to advise you 
which varieties to grow 
and how to grow them 
successfully.

Storage facility USA
Kebol Plants has chosen Bloomaker as a strategic partner in the way 
we bring our products to our valued customers. The integration of 
Bloomaker’s horticultural expertise with a state-of-art cool storage 
facilities promises many benefits for our customers. In addition to our 
shared dedication to quality, both companies are equally committed  
to providing on-time delivery for our customers. 


